With the proliferation of portable devices, speech recognition, especially name, address and command recognition on these devices is a topic of growing relevance. A mandarin short phrase recognition system is introduced in consideration of the limited resources and calculation ability of portable devices. A fixedpoint front-end is developed, discrete hidden Markov model is employed for acoustic modeling, and a SNR based likelihood weighting method is proposed to improve the noise robustness of the system. The memory size of the model set is 269!43, the decoding time is 0.89 times of the speech duratioh and the method for robustness gives a relative 15.2% word error rate reduction in a complex practical environment with both channel distortion and non-stationary noise presence.
INTRODUCTION
As portable devices become more powerful and popular, speech recognition applications on such devices become more attractive and feasible. These applications may include voice dialing, command recognition, name recognition and address recognitiob and can be summarized as short phrase recognition. A state-ofthe-& automatic speech recognition (ASR) system, e.g., built with HTK [l], can work well for short phrase recognition in noise-free environments on personal computers. However, many challenges still exist when the ASR system is implemented on portable devices which have limited resources and calculation capability and are often used in a changing environment.
The hardware resources of portable devices mainly pose two challenges. First, most portable devices (e.g., Pocket PCs, PDAs and mobile devices) have no floating-point calculation supported. Therefore, directly implementing the PC-based ASR systems to portable devices leads to low computation efficiency [2] . Secondly, context-dependent awustic models (e.& triphone and biphone models) are commonly used in current PC-based ASR systems in order to achieve a good recognition performance. The size of triphone or biphone model with multiple Gaussian components often exceeds IMB. However, the hardware resources in portable devices are very limited compared to PCs. For example, sunplus SPCE chips [3] provide with only 600kB or less ROM, while a discrete biphone model set for Mandarin Chinese requires 1080kB storage memory in our experiments. As a result, model size should be carefully Unfortunately, the working environment of the portable devices such as mobile phones is often changing and unpredicted. We hence need a tailored method for this kind of condition.
In this paper, in order to implement ASR systems on portable devices efficiently, we first develop a fixed-point frontend for feature extraction. We employ discrete monophone hidden Markov models (HMMs) in the system due to the limited hardware resources of portable devices. Finally, we propose a SNR based likelihood weighting approach in the decoder to alleviate the effects of environment noise.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system orgmization. Section 3 describes the fixed-point frontend and acoustic model selection. Section 4 proposes the method of the S N R based likelihood weighting in decoding.
Section 5 discusses the experimental results on Mandarin short phase recognition. Finally, we conclude in Section 6.
SYSTEM ORGANIZATION
An ASR system consists of three parts: feature extraction, acoustic model training and Viterbi recognizer [I] . The flow chart of the whole system is illustrated in Figure 1 . In our mandarin short phrase recognition task on portable devices, a fixed-point front-end is employed, discrete HMM (DHMM) is selected to model the mandarin monophone, and a SNR based likelihood weighting method is introduced into the Viterbi decoding algorithm in the recognizer.
FEATURE EXTRACTION AND ACOUSTIC MODELING FOR PORTABLE APPLICATIONS
A fixed-point front-end is developed in our system. Melfrequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs) are widely employed by most current ASR systems. Figure 2 illustrates the extraction process of the MFCCs and the logarithm of the frame energy. All these process blocks employ floating-point calculations in PC-based systems like HTK. As most portable devices have no floating-point supported, we employ fixed-point calculations for all these processes. First, we use an approximation algorithm for the logarithm operation. The natural logarithm is first transformed into 2-based logarithm, and then, in 2-based logarithm, the input variable is treated bit by bit: logl 2n = 1 +log, n
log,(2n+l)=l+log~n+Iog,(l+-)
where the lart term is approximately calculated by:
Thus. the loearithm oneration can be realized bv a series of -arithmetical operations in limited steps. In FFT and DCT, the transform coefficients can be calculated in advance after the vector s u e has been determined, and thus sine and cosine operations can be avoided.
Through the above simplification for logarithm, FFT and DCT, all the rest calculations are arithmetical operations of floating-point addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, and these operations can be transformed into fixed-point calculations by rescaling or quantization.
According to the output probability, HMM can be divided into continuous HMM (CHMM) and DHMM [I] . The output probability for DHMM is given by p j ( o d ) , where j is the state index and 0, is the vector quantization (VQ) index. The output probability for CHMM is:
where subscript j is the state index, s the stream index, f the frame index, and m the Gaussian mixture index; y is the stream weight, and c the Gaussian mixture weight; N(o;p,B)
denotes a single Gaussian distribution with the mean vector p and the covariance matrix B . In decoding, each frame of observation will be compared with each possible state, and in every comparison, output probability should be calculated. As a consequence, the time of each output probability calculation is a key cost in the whole decoding period. Another consideration in model selection is the model's phoneme level. Our ASR system is to recognize the dynamically constructed Mandarin short phmse, so phone model rather than word or whole phrase model is preferred. When monophone, biphone and triphone models are compared the tirphone and biphone model sets both take over IMB memory. We consequently employ monophone model rather than biphone or triphone.
LIKELIHOOD WEIGHTING FOR THE DECODER
As the portable devices are used in various places from ofice to street, frnm home to field, environmental robustness for the system becomes a key problem. [I] , where delta scores of the current feature vector to each passible states are calculated and a state trace with a maximal final score is marked as the result. The delta score contains two parts, i.e., the transition probability and the output probability. Assuming that the state in the previous frame and the current frame are In missing data techniques, each frequency channel ofx, is assumed independent and marked reliable or unreliable, thus the likelihood is the sum of each channel's likelihood. To use only reliable parts, the likelihood term in (4) is revised and the delta score is given by: give a reliability measure to each frame according to its SNQ and then introduce the reliability measure as a weight into the likelihood term instead. In this way, the delta score is:
where 4 is the frame's SNR in logarithm domain, and A'= log PO, I s, . , )+ r(x, ,K R, I '' (7) y(x,,s,,R,) isgivenby:
T ( 3 J , > R , ) = W ( K ) k P ( X , Is,). To estimate the f i e SNRs, we employed an iterative process similar to the extended spectral subtraction technique [7] , 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To show the efficiency of DHMM, we first compare the recognition speed, acoustic model sue and the rewgnition accuracy of using DHMM and CHMM on portable devices.
Secondly, the SNR based likelihood weighting scheme is tested to show the environment robustness performance.
DHMM VS. CHMM
We wmpare monophone DHMM and CHMM here. As discussed in Section 2, we don't employ hiphone or triphone as In CHMM schemes, 64 mandarin monophones and the silence model are all described by 3-state (3 emitting state and Table I, i.e., C-I, C-2, C-4 and C-8 respectively.
In DHMM scheme, MFCC-E-D-A features are divided into four streams. The first three streams are cepstral features, delta cepstral features and accelerate cepstral features. The last stream contains the frame energy and its delta feature and accelerate feature. The VQ codebook takes sizes of 256, 256, 128 and 32 for the four streams respectively. The DHMM scheme employs an identical model topology to that employed in CHMM schemes.
We employed 37326 sentences of Mandarin Chinese speech through telephone channels to training the 64 mandarin monophone models and silence model. In testing, we employed 900 telephone channel utterances from a lexicon of 233 mandarin short phrases.
. i(lJ* A comparison of using DHMM and CHMM is shown in Table 1 . The first row gives each scheme's model size in kilobyte, the second row gives the recognition results of word accuracy of each scheme, and the last row gives the relative time consumption (decoding time divided by the real time of the unerance) in decoding.
We can see that only the DHMM scheme obtains the recognition results inside the real time. In other schemes, users have to wait a! least a period comparable to recording time to get the recognition results. In addition, DHMM scheme achieves a comparable accuracy with C-4 but takes less than a quarter of decoding time.
Erperiments on environmental robustness
Two kinds of noise environment are employed for robustness test. First, we use artificially added Volve noise [8] to represent a steady environment with stationary additive noise. In the second case, we use speech recorded in a noisy office environment and through a Compaq iPAQ Pocket PC to test the system robustness in an environment with both channel distortion and non-stationary noise presence.
The acoustic model set is the DHMM model set used in acoustic model comparison experiments above.
In the stationary additive noise testing, the test data are the above telephone channel speech artificially added with Volve noise. The telephone speech contains noise originally, and we add additional Volve noise at global SNR levels of IO&, SdB, OdB and -5dB (the understandability to human is affected little in all these cases when we listen to the noisy data).
The recognition results are listed in Table 2 . The first row gives the SNR levels, the second row gives the word error rates of a baseline system, and the third row gives the word error rates of our system with SNR based likelihood weighting applied (denoted as SNRW). The last column is the average word error rates of the former columns, where the SNRW scheme shows on average a relative decrease of 5% in word error rate. And in each of these cases, SNRW scheme shows overall improvements in noise robustness. The experimental results for a complex practical environment with both channel distortion and non-stationary noise presence are given in Table 3 . As the training data is recorded through the telephone channel and the test data is recorded with the Compaq iPAQ Pocket PC, there exists remarkable channel mismatch. The test speech is spoken in a noisy office. There exists stable noise like that of computers and air-conditions, and also non-stationary noise like background babbles and discussing. In the recognition results, we can see that the SNR based likelihood weighting scheme shows a good performance of relative decrease of 15.2% in word error rate compared with the baseline system.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present a system for Mandarin short phrase recognition on portable devices. Due to the limited CPU capability of the portable devices, we develop the fixed-point front-end for feature extraction. Due to the limitation of memory size, we use DHMM for acoustic modeling. Compared to using float-point calculation and CHMM, we achieve comparable recognition accuracy and greatly reduce the computation time.
To alleviate the effects of environment noise, we further propose the S N R based likelihood weighting approach in the decoder.
With this method, we obtain a relative decrease of 15.2% in word error rate in a complex real-world environment with both channel distortion and non-stationary noise presence. 
